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ECD QUALIFICATION

LEARNER SUPPORT

MTC is proud to present our QCTO
accredited Early Childhood Development
(ECD) Practitioner qualiﬁcation. The
qualiﬁcation is at NQF level 4, so you can
enrol if you have Grade 11 or an equivalent
qualiﬁcation. It will take a year and you
can work while studying. Enrol for this fun,
interactive, part-time course and become a
qualiﬁed ECD practitioner.

MTC has learner support programmes for FET
mathematics, physical sciences, English FAL,
geography and life sciences. Our programmes
are developed to assist learners needing support
in these subjects and has a speciﬁc exam
preparation focus with the aim to improve
learner results. These tutor classes take place
on Saturdays and during the school holidays at
various schools across the country.

SCHOOL AND SMT SUPPORT

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

We offer:

MTC enhances good teaching and learning practices at schools by linking continuous teacher
professional development, school curriculum management and holistic school development with our
large assortment of teacher development workshops. We help SMT members, teachers, SGBs and RCLs
to explore knowledge and focus on the curriculum goals with reference to content, pedagogy and
assessment. MTC workshops help teachers to reﬂect and improve their own educative practices and to
cater for the diverse needs of learners.
The Curious Flower original artwork is a metaphor for
the way in which learning develops from the seeds of curiosity
and imagination, and the role that educators play in spreading
that knowledge to learners.

Macmillan Education has been advancing learning for over 175 years.
Since the earliest days we have established ourselves as a leading publisher,
building strong partnerships with educators, innovating in pedagogy and
digital content, and inspiring learners to achieve more.

CSI SOLUTIONS
MTC has an array of options. Talk to us to discuss various CSI solutions that will optimally address your
Corporate Social Responsibility. Earn BBBEE points as well as make a difference in your company’s
geographical footprint.
MTC runs training and support programmes for several NGOs/NPOs. We ﬁrmly believe that by taking
hands with these organisations and combining our strengths and resources, we make a bigger impact on
the lives of the children and teachers.

TEACHER SUPPORT

In classrooms we know how transformative learning can be, and we are passionate about
providing learners and their teachers with everything they need to succeed in education, in the
workplace, and in life. We do this by:
• Listening carefully to the needs of teachers
and learners, and translating this knowledge
into insights that shape the future state of
education
• Developing highly relevant content and
resources that make teaching rewarding and
learning effective, and ensuring measurable
successful outcomes
• Building lasting relationships with teachers
and lecturers, and providing guidance,
support and inspiration on their professional
development journey

MTC has trained over 150 000 teachers nationwide to assist them in sharpening their content and
methodology skills. Our affordable, tailor-made workshops and courses provide teachers with a learning
pathway to continue their professional development. We make professional development accessible by
bringing the training to the doorstep of the teachers. We work in all nine provinces.

• Connecting teachers with the latest research,
new pedagogies and experts
As education adapts and changes at an everincreasing pace, we will always be there –
empowering teachers to inspire learners on
their lifelong journeys in education.
Macmillan Education
Advancing Learning

MACMILLAN ONLINE TEACHER CAMPUS
Macmillan Online Teacher Campus (MOTC) will soon offer online training to
make courses accessible to educators country-wide at the click of a button.
Courses that will be offered are all endorsed by SACE and educators can
earn PD points in the comfort of their own homes, and at their own pace.
See our website for available courses and payment details.

See our website for more details regarding the courses:
http://www.macmillan.co.za/content/teacher-campus/training-and-support/42
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Let’s go digital
Macmillan Education offers a wide variety of eLearning
solutions for the classroom and home use.

Your Online Teacher:
Studiegids
A unique study guide which
combines Fiela se Kind and
10 poems for easy study and
reference for Afrikaans FAL
learners. This exciting title
is enhanced by augmented
reality hotspots which bring
learning to life on your smart
device.

Your Online Teacher: KLIEK

Bettermarks

An Afrikaans blended learning
solution which combines
workbook activities with an
engaging online portal to
capture learners’ interest and
enable improved results.

An online adaptive maths
portal which makes learning
engaging and easy for learners
and teachers.

Solutions for All and Clever
Books

Learn Xtra Live

Study Guides

Guidelines
eBooks for a variety of
literature and language study
guides.

eBooks for all core Grade
4–12 CAPS-approved titles.

Video on SD card for a variety
of key subject study guides >>
An online portal

Contact us for more information.

Senior Phase
(Grades 8 & 9)

SENIOR PHASE (GRADES 8 & 9)

Senior Phase Novels

Title

ISBN

Grade 9

Afrikaans First Additional Language

Afrikaans First Additional Language

eBOOK
AVAILABLE

ISBN

En toe glimlag Felicia

9781431019403

Harte van Glas

9781431019717

Die Stad van Goud

9781431019700

Felicia en die Eerste Ridders

9781431019410

English First Additional Language

Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde

9781431019946

E Eights

9781431019953

Frankenstein

9781431019106

Kayo’s House

9781431019113

English Home Language

LANGUAGE

Title

Grade 8

English First Additional Language

English Home Language

Solomon’s Story

9781431019137

Oliver Twist

9781431019984

The Copper Trio

9781431019977

Voice of a Dream

9781431019144

Sepedi Home Language
Toropo ya maswi le dinosi

Sepedi Home Language
9781431019496

Setswana Home Language

Ke a swa, ke a tuka!

9781431019502

Setswana Home Language

Mmadikotsi a ngeba

9781431019250

Malakabe a pelo

9781431019564

Motse wa Gauta

9781431019557

Mmadikotsi le masogwana a Soweto

9781431019267

Siswati Home Language
Lidolobha leGolide

Siswati Home Language
9781431019588

Xitsonga Home Language

2

CAPS
APPROVED

Tinhlitiyo Letisemlilweni

9781431019595

Xitsonga Home Language

Doroba ra Nsuku

9781431019670

Malangavi ya Mbilu

9781431019687

Kutani Nhlalala a n’wayitela

9781431019373

Nhlalala na masocha ya tihanci ya Soweto

9781431019380

See Macmillan Education’s CAPS catalogues for approved titles that appear in the national catalogue

By Jane Elson
ISBN

9781444916751

Page Extent

256 pages

Themes

Family, illness, friendship, bullying, bravery

A story of courage and friendship that will tug at your heart strings. A Goodnight
Mister Tom for today.
Winner of Peters Book of the Year 2015 and the Leeds Book Award.

How to Fly with Broken Wings
By Jane Elson
ISBN

9781444916768

Page Extent

304 pages

Themes

Bullying, friendship, mental health (Asperger’s Syndrome)

SENIOR PHASE (GRADES 8 & 9)

A Room Full of Chocolate

A heart-warming tale about a boy who just wants to make friends, and the girl
who shows him how, from the author of A Room Full of Chocolate.

By Eva Ibbotson
ISBN

9781509832255

Page Extent

320 pages

Themes

Tolerance, appreciating diversity, friendship, courage

LANGUAGE

Journey to the River Sea

A special 15th anniversary edition of this award-winning classic adventure from
Eva Ibbotson.

Skellig
By David Almond
ISBN

9780340944950

Page Extent

176 pages

Themes

Illness, power of the imagination, bravery, grit

The beautiful and haunting novel that launched David Almond as one of the best
children’s writers of today. Winner of the Carnegie Medal and the Whitbread
Children’s Book of the Year Award.

See Macmillan Education’s CAPS catalogues for approved titles that appear in the national catalogue
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SENIOR PHASE (GRADES 8 & 9)

Illustrated First Aid in English
Illustrated First Aid in English provides all the help and support needed for learning and practising English.
It offers a comprehensive guide to all aspects of the English language including idiom, everyday usage and
formal syntax. It is suitable for both English Home Language and First Additional
Language and can be used in class, or as a reference and revision book. This title:
• develops a strong basis of understanding with core topics
covered in clear and accessible language
• improves students’ ability to work through problems
with plenty of practice exercises and revision tests
• reﬂects its international readership with terms and
information that are appropriate for students worldwide.
Answers to Illustrated First Aid in English contains all the
answers to the exercises in the bestselling Illustrated First
Aid in English.
Title

ISBN

Language

Illustrated First Aid in English

9781471859984

English

Answers to Illustrated First Aid in English

9781471875076

English

English Toolkit
LANGUAGE

The nuts and bolts of English grammar
This indispensable reference guide targets the technical skills that underpin
successful communication in English. Divided into clear sections addressing
grammar, punctuation and spelling, it provides students with the tools they
need to communicate effectively.

Title

ISBN

Language

English Tool Kit

9781458653406

English

English Essentials
Third Edition
This handy reference guide is aimed at helping the reader master the
basics of written English and understand the writing process. The authors’
no-nonsense approach is both engaging and accessible, and will support
learners’ ability to write clearly and effectively in any given situation.

4

Title

ISBN

Language

English Essentials – Third Edition

9781458653413

English

See Macmillan Education’s CAPS catalogues for approved titles that appear in the national catalogue

The Chambers-Macmillan South African Senior Phase Dictionary is the third dictionary in a series of English
school dictionaries for learners in South Africa.
This dictionary is intended for all Senior Phase learners, with special attention paid to the needs of those
learners for whom English is both an additional language and a language of learning.
Learners can learn correct English usage as they look up the meanings
of words.

Special features include:
• Over 18 000 words and phrases
• 21 000 example sentences show how words are used
• South African English content developed in consultation with the
English Language Teaching Information Centre (ELTIC)

SENIOR PHASE (GRADES 8 & 9)

Chambers-Macmillan South African
Senior Phase Dictionary

• Over 600 usage notes give extra help in correct English usage
• Clear illustrations to aid explanations
• Help with pronunciation.

Title

ISBN

Language

Chambers-Macmillan South African Senior Phase Dictionary

9780797826724

English

– A two-colour dictionary for Intermediate and Senior Phase learners

LANGUAGE

Macmillan School Dictionary
The dictionary includes:
• Special emphasis on school vocabulary
• Subject-speciﬁc words highlighted throughout
• Information on grammar patterns, collocations, phrases and phrasal
verbs
• Helpful reference section containing information on the periodic table,
irregular verbs, pronunciation, geographical names and nationalities,
and expressions using numbers
• Helpful example sentences
• Hundreds of synonyms and antonyms
• Special help boxes on word families, synonym sets and vocabulary
building
• Clear, simple deﬁnitions using a restricted deﬁning vocabulary
• Menus for words with ﬁve or more meanings for easy navigation.
Title

ISBN

Language

Macmillan School Dictionary

9781405013420

English

See Macmillan Education’s CAPS catalogues for approved titles that appear in the national catalogue
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SENIOR PHASE (GRADES 8 & 9)

KLIEK

CAPS
ALIGNED

DIGITAL

Digitale Afrikaanse Taalkursus vir Generasie-Z
KLIEK is ’n splinternuwe gemengdeleer leermiddel nou beskikbaar vir gebruik in die
Afrikaans Eerste Addisionele Taal klaskamer. Die opwindende kursus is ontwerp om ’n
liefde vir Afrikaans by leerders aan te wakker.
Afrikaans word op ’n nuwe en vars manier aangebied deur digitale
leerwerk, aktiwiteite en toetse – alles ondersteun deur ’n
oorvleulende werkboek.

Kurrikulum
• KABV-gerig

KLIEK stel die onderwyser in staat om die klaskamer te omskep in ’n
lewendige, gemengde leerarea. Die onderwyser besluit wanneer en
hoe om die tegnologie binne en buite die klaskamer te gebruik.
Die kursus bied die volgende kenmerke en voordele vir leerders en
onderwysers:

• IEB-gerig

Tegnologie benodig

• Alle onderwerpe in die werkboek word ondersteun en aangevul
met interaktiewe oefeninge, speletjies, animasie en toetse.

Internet-verbinding (2 MBPS)
of internet-data (LTE of 4G)

• Terugvoering op verkeerde antwoorde verskyn onmiddellik en
leerders leer uit hulle foute.

• Slimfoon

• Leerders word beloon met toekennings vir deelname en goeie
vordering. Hierdie benadering maak voorsiening vir ‘n generasie
wat dadelik resultate en terugvoering wil hê.

• Rekenaar

• Tablet

LANGUAGE

• Hierdie program maak ook voorsiening vir selfgedrewe leer en
probleemoplossing. Die leerder kan dus moeilike konsepte op
hy/sy eie tyd bemeester.
• Tegnologie is tweede natuur by Generasie-Z en wakker hulle
entoesiasme aan, en daarom kan dit tot voordeel van die leerder,
asook Afrikaans as skoolvak aangewend word.
Elke verbruiker registreer vir ’n twee jaar toegang tot die platform.

Komponente
• Harde kopie KLIEK werkboek
en KLIEK e-kursus
OF
• KLIEK e-kursus

Toetse en oefeninge
• Die boek en e-kursus bevat toetse op drie moeilikheidsgrade:
Vlak 1: Graad 6–8
Vlak 2: Graad 9–10
Vlak 3: Graad 11–12
• Die onderwyser kan ’n leerder se vordering op die platform
monitor en op die areas wat aandag nodig het fokus.
• Aan die einde van die e-kursus is daar eksamenvraestelle en
toetse vir onderwysersgebruik beskikbaar.
• Luistertoetse vir alle grade is ook vir die onderwyser
beskikbaar.
• Memorandums is op die onderwyser platform beskikbaar.

6

Title

Grade

ISBN

Kliek Klaskamer (Learner book + Online Access)

Grades 8–12

9780620764322

Kliek Aanlyn (Online Access only)

Grades 8–12

KLIEKAANLYN

See Macmillan Education’s CAPS catalogues for approved titles that appear in the national catalogue

First Aid in Mathematics provides all the help and support needed for learning and practising mathematics. It
offers comprehensive coverage of core mathematical topics in clear and accessible language. It can be used
in class, or as a reference and revision book. This title:
• develops a strong basis of understanding with core topics covered in
clear and accessible language
• improves students’ ability to work through problems with plenty of
practice exercises and revision tests
• reﬂects its international readership with terms and
information that are appropriate for students worldwide.
Answers to First Aid in Mathematics contains all the
answers to the exercises in the bestselling First Aid in
Mathematics. This series provides all the help and support
for learning and practising mathematics, with
comprehensive coverage of core mathematical topics in
clear and accessible language.

Title

ISBN

Language

First Aid in Mathematics Colour Edition

9781444193794

English

Answers to First Aid in Mathematics

9781444121803

English

SENIOR PHASE (GRADES 8 & 9)

First Aid in Mathematics

MATHEMATICS

See Macmillan Education’s CAPS catalogues for approved titles that appear in the national catalogue
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SENIOR PHASE (GRADES 8 & 9)

Adaptive learning for mathematics
DIGITAL

i interactive maths books
i more than 100,000 questions
with explanations
i help available for every exercise step
i automatic marking and result evaluation

Learning from mistakes through real time feedback
More than just ‘right’ or ‘wrong’
bettermarks recognises when learners take the right approach, nudging them onto the correct path.
Systematic identification of mistakes
All user input is analysed for typical calculation mistakes and errors in the approach to problems.
Support
bettermarks reacts to mistakes with targeted customised feedback.
Second attempt

MATHEMATICS

Learners always get a second attempt to apply the feedback directly, reinforcing the learning effect.

Bettermarks at school – here’s how it works

Teach
Introduce the topic
in the lesson as
you usually would.

Work
The learners
work through the
exercises on the
computer or tablet.

Evaluate
Get the results
with the click of a
button.

Follow up
Repeat material or
move on.

Supporting the local curricula

Sign up for bettermarks

i Adaptive maths books

Macmillan Education is delighted to introduce
bettermarks to South Africa.

i Grades 4–10
i Mapped to the
curriculum

8

Assign
Give bettermarks
exercises to your
learners.

For more information:

m digitalsupport@macmillan.co.za
w za.bettermarks.com

See Macmillan Education’s CAPS catalogues for approved titles that appear in the national catalogue

CAPS
ALIGNED

Senior Phase Resource Book for Practical Activities
Features of the book
Links to the curriculum

Assessment tools and guidelines

The activities link to Speciﬁc Aim 1 ‘Doing science’
in the CAPS for Senior Phase Natural Sciences
Grades 7–9.

Assessment tools and guidelines including rubrics
where relevant and a marking memorandum are
included for each worksheet.

The nature of science

List of scientiﬁc terminology

A table is provided that
summarises the nature
of science and how
people gain knowledge
to understand and explain
the natural world through
science.

SENIOR PHASE (GRADES 8 & 9)

Step into Science

A list of scientiﬁc terminology
with explanations is included
in each worksheet which
encourages the learners to
use the language of science.
Teachers need to model
this in order for learners to
recognise, understand and use
the vocabulary.

An introduction to
practical work

Guidelines to safety when
doing practical work
Science is all about hands-on
learning, and is full of interesting
lessons and fun experiments.
However it also poses some
unique dangers and safety
hazards for learners. Teachers
should have knowledge of
and understand safety issues
to enable them to anticipate,
recognise, control, and
eliminate any possible dangers
and hazards. This section
provides comprehensive notes
on safety when doing practical
work.

Photocopiable worksheets

Title

ISBN

Step into Science Senior Phase
Resource Book for Practical Activities

9781431060467

There is a photocopiable
worksheet for each practical
task. The worksheet provides
a format for the learners
to follow instructions to
plan and/or conduct the
investigations, record
observations and ﬁndings
and make conclusions. The
worksheet also encourages
safety during practical work
by asking learners to suggest
safety precautions.

NATURAL SCIENCES

An introduction to
practical work that explains
the purpose and aim
of practical work, the
scientiﬁc process, and the
process skills which should
be developed through
practical work. A table is
provided that summarises
the steps of the scientiﬁc
and related processes and
inquiry skills.

Practical activities
There are two
activities for each
knowledge strand
for each grade. This
gives the teacher
a choice of eight
well-designed
practical activities
per year that
can be used for
informal (formative)
assessment and for
formal assessment
as part of the formal
Programme of
Assessment.

Teacher support
The teacher
support page
indicates how
each activity
links to the CAPS
content and
concepts, as well
as the required
prior knowledge,
the objectives,
advance
preparation,
resources, and
safety precautions.

Resources
required
Where resources
as listed in the
CAPS for natural
sciences are
not available or
where resources
are limited,
improvised
resources are
suggested in the
teacher support
section.

See Macmillan Education’s CAPS catalogues for approved titles that appear in the national catalogue
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SENIOR PHASE (GRADES 8 & 9)

Solutions for all Natural Sciences
Grades 8 and 9 Resource Kits

CAPS
ALIGNED

The Resource Kit is a print- and paper-based visual and interactivity resource to
enhance natural sciences teaching and learning in the classroom. The Resource
Kit is fully CAPS compliant and is aligned with CAPS for Senior Phase natural
sciences.
The Resource Kit consists of the following for each Knowledge Area:
• Posters – Visual learning: full-colour realistic pictures
• Picture cards – Group work: to be used to teach sorting and
classiﬁcation
• Worksheets – Interactive/activity based:
suitable activities require learners to use the
resource components
• Board games – Reinforce learning: learners
use what they have learnt to play games

Paperbased kit

Title

ISBN

Solutions for all Natural Sciences Grade 8 Resource Kit

9781431028023

Language
English

Solutions for all Natural Sciences Grade 9 Resource Kit

9781431028030

English

NATURAL SCIENCES

Solutions for all Natural Sciences Resource Kits are also available for Grade 7.

Solutions for all Technology
Grades 8 and 9 Resource Kits

CAPS
ALIGNED

Contents of the Resource Kit:
• Mini-PAT Guidelines providing all the skills necessary to complete any miniPAT regardless of which technology textbook the teacher is using
• Posters which support the content in the Mini-PAT Guidelines, and also offer
support for teaching knowledge and skills needed to ensure success in
technology
• Picture cards that can be used for teaching certain knowledge and
skills in a fun and interactive way to encourage learning
• Photocopiable masters of all the templates necessary to build the
resources that teachers will need
• A section that provides practical help for teachers who are struggling
to teach learners drawing in technology
• Games that will help to reinforce different concepts in electricity
• Games that will reinforce learners’ knowledge of structures and levers
Title

ISBN

Language

Solutions for all Technology Grade 8 Resource Kit

9781431034307

English

Solutions for all Technology Grade 9 Resource Kit

9781431028559

English

Paperbased kit

Solutions for all Technology Resource Kits are also available for Grade 7.

10

See Macmillan Education’s CAPS catalogues for approved titles that appear in the national catalogue

Solutions for all Map Skills is an exciting, CAPS-aligned guide for geography learners in Grades 7, 8 and 9. Its
content has been developed by teachers, examiners and lecturers who have an intimate knowledge of the
geographical skills and techniques section of the CAPS geography curriculum.
CAPS
ALIGNED
This book provides learners
with instruction and guidance
supported by a range of practice activities to help
them develop competence in the following areas:
Mapwork skills and techniques; Atlas use; Satellite
images; Aerial photographs; 1:50 000 topographic
maps; and Orthophoto maps.

Key features
• Simple deﬁnition of key terms, as well as
explanations of the key concepts related to each
topic

SENIOR PHASE (GRADES 8 & 9)

Solutions for all Map Skills Grades 7, 8 and 9

• Opportunities to apply and integrate map skills
with the geography topics outlined in the CAPS
curriculum
• Useful tips to help with exam questions
• Exercises to practise and develop speciﬁc skills
• Clear, step-by-step explanations of how to master
the skills associated with speciﬁc topics
• A selection of grade-speciﬁc assessment
questions, including sample exam papers

ISBN

Language

Solutions for all Map Skills Grades 7, 8 and 9

9781431030934

English

GEOGRAPHY

Title

South Africa Poster in Tube
This wall map shows provinces of South Africa
colour-coded. It includes the major cities, major
towns, other towns and settlements, major and
minor roads with distance markers, toll roads, route
numbers, railway lines and stations, border posts,
airports, places of interest, national parks and
reserves.

Title

ISBN

South Africa Poster in Tube

9781770263741

See Macmillan Education’s CAPS catalogues for approved titles that appear in the national catalogue
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SENIOR PHASE (GRADES 8 & 9)
GEOGRAPHY

Solutions for all Secondary Atlas

CAPS
ALIGNED

Solutions for all Secondary Atlas is the ideal atlas for Grade 8 to 12 learners. It is aligned with the CAPS
curriculum and reﬂects all the recent place name and border changes. It offers everything one would expect
from a school atlas, as well as:
• an index with cross references to old place names
• content that was compiled with the main recurring themes
of the CAPS in mind
• modern cartographic design
• detailed maps of places in the world that often feature
in the news, e.g. South-East Asia, the Middle East
• full-colour glossy paper throughout
• a map skills section
• maps, full-colour photographs, statistical data, and
explanations in easy-to-read and learner-friendly
language.

Title

ISBN

Language

Solutions for all Secondary Atlas
Grade 8 to 12

9781431032952

English

Almal verstaan Sekondêre Atlas
Graad 8 tot 12

9781431032969

Afrikaans

Maps in a Box
Maps in a Box is an educational box set containing a World Political Wall Map,
Africa Political Wall Map and a 30cm inﬂatable globe. This is a great educational
product!

Title

ISBN

Maps in a Box

9781770269415

WTF – What The Fact
An informative book crammed with fun facts for children 6 years and older.

12

Title

ISBN

Language

WTF – What The Fact

9781770266988

English

See Macmillan Education’s CAPS catalogues for approved titles that appear in the national catalogue

eBOOK
AVAILABLE

CAPS
ALIGNED

The Blue Book Series has been helping learners pass since 1971.
There is a new set of Grammar Guidelines for the Senior Phase.
These are CAPS compliant and easy to use. They offer brief, clear
explanations of every grammatical construct, in simple language.
Each topic is explained clearly and simply, with the aid of suitable
examples. In addition to this useful reference material, there are
practice activities for each topic, as well as solutions to the activities
at the end of each study guide. Senior Phase learners will ﬁnd these
study guides an invaluable tool in preparing for tests, exams, or for
completing classwork and homework tasks.
These study guides can be used by learners studying Home
Language or First Additional Language.

ISBN

Language

English Grammar for the Senior Phase

9781431050147

English

Afrikaanse Taalgids vir die Senior Fase

9781431050154

Afrikaans

Uhlelo lolimi lwesiZulu lwesiGaba esiPhakeme

9781431050161

isiZulu

IGrama yesiXhosa yesiGaba esiPhezulu

9781431050178

isiXhosa

Thutapolelo ya Sepedi ya Sehlopa sa Godimo

9781431050185

Sepedi

Thutapuo ya Setswana ya Kgato e Kgolwane

9781431050192

Setswana

Kwahollopuo ya Sesotho ya Mokgahlelo o Phahameng

9781431050208

Sesotho

Tshivenda Girama ya Vhuimo ha Nt ha
ˆ
ˆ
Xitsonga Ririmi ra Xiyimo xa le Henhla

9781431050215
9781431050222

Tshivenda
ˆ
Xitsonga

Luhlelo Lwelulwimi lwesiSwati lweSigaba Lesiphakeme

9781431050239

Siswati

Ihlelo lesiNdebele isiGaba esiPhakamileko

9781431050246

isiNdebele

See Macmillan Education’s CAPS catalogues for approved titles that appear in the national catalogue

STUDY GUIDES

Title

SENIOR PHASE (GRADES 8 & 9)

Guidelines Grammar for the
Senior Phase Study Guides

13

SENIOR PHASE (GRADES 8 & 9)

Guidelines Mathematics
for the Senior Phase
Study Guides

eBOOK
AVAILABLE

CAPS
ALIGNED

The new Guidelines Mathematics for the Senior Phase consists
of a set of 5 study guides, one for each learning area of the
Senior Phase curriculum. They are CAPS compliant and easy to
use. Each study guide offers brief, clear explanations of each
maths topic and outlines of all concepts. There are summaries
that are easy to understand, as well as deﬁnitions of difficult
terms. Apart from offering frequent examples with solutions,
each study guide also provides lots of questions and answers to
help you prepare for exams, and a handy section for note-taking.
Each Mathematics for the Senior Phase study guide is also
available in Afrikaans.

Title

ISBN

Language

9781431050048

English

Mathematics for the Senior Phase

STUDY GUIDES

Numbers, Operations and Relationships

14

Patterns, Function and Algebra

9781431050055

English

Space and Shape

9781431050062

English

Measurement

9781431050079

English

Data Handling

9781431050086

English

Getalle, Bewerkings en Verwantskappe

9781431050093

Afrikaans

Patrone, Funksies en Algebra

9781431050109

Afrikaans

Ruimte en Vorm

9781431050116

Afrikaans

Meting

9781431050123

Afrikaans

Datahantering

9781431050130

Afrikaans

Wiskunde vir die Senior Fase

See Macmillan Education’s CAPS catalogues for approved titles that appear in the national catalogue

FET Phase
(Grades 10–12)

FET Phase Literature

eBOOK
AVAILABLE

FET PHASE

CAPS
APPROVED

Title

ISBN

Grade

Language

Genre

English
Imagined Worlds: An Anthology of Poetry

9781431037285

12

English Home Language

Poetry Anthology

The Picture of Dorian Gray

9781431037247

12

English Home Language

Classic Novel

Sophiatown

9781431037254

11

English First Additional Language

Contemporary Drama

Strange Case of Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde

9781431037230

12

English First Additional Language

Classic novel

LITERATURE

Afrikaans
Verskuns vir Huistaal

9781431041770

10

Afrikaans Huistaal

Bloemlesing

Die kruppel engel

9781431039722

11

Afrikaans Eerste Addisionele Taal

Kontemporêre Roman

Die laaste karretjiegraf

9781431041763

11

Afrikaans Eerste Addisionele Taal

Kontemporêre Drama

Spieëlbeelde

9781431039715

12

Afrikaans Eerste Addisionele Taal

Kortverhaal bundel

Verskuns vir Eerste Addisionele Taal

9781431041787

12

Afrikaans Eerste Addisionele Taal

Bloemlesing

9781431029228

10

isiNdebele ILimi leKhaya

Umtlolo-ndabuko

isiNdebele
Isilulu Selwazi
Imilozana Yokudumisa

9781431029174

11

isiNdebele ILimi leKhaya

Ibuthelelo leenkondlo

UBonakele

9781431026913

12

isiNdebele ILimi leKhaya

Inovela yanje

9781431028610

12

isiXhosa ULwimi lwaseKhaya

Umdlalo weqonga wexesha langoku

isiXhosa
Indlal’ Inamanyala
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FET PHASE

Title

ISBN

Grade

Language

Genre

9781431028627

10

isiZulu ULimi lwaseKhaya

Umdlalo ongasoze wabuna

Lengwalo

9781431026890

10

Sepedi Leleme la Gae

Padi ya klasiki

Bokgoni bja Basadi

9781431029068

11

Sepedi Leleme la Gae

Tiragatšo ya sebjalebjale

Mohaladitwe wa Dithota

9781431026883

10

Sesotho Puo ya Lapeng

Padi ya sejwalejwale

Malefane

9781431028641

11

Sesotho Puo ya Lapeng

Tshwantshiso ya sejwalejwale

Melodi ya Thothokiso

9781431029143

12

Sesotho Puo ya Lapeng

Pokello ya Dithothokiso

Melodi ya Poko

9781431029136

12

Setswana Puo ya Gae

Kgoboko ya Poko

Tshivenda
ˆ
Tshilwavhusiku

9781431029099

12

Tshivenda Luambo lwa Hayani
ˆ

Litambwa la kilasiki
ˆ ˆ

9781431029211

11

Siswati Lulwimi Lwasekhaya

Buciko bemlomo

9781431029105

10

Xitsonga Ririmi ra le Kaya

Ntlangu ya manguva lawa

isiZulu
Ukufa KukaShaka
Sepedi

Sesotho

Siswati
Tibuya Emphandzeni
Xitsonga
Ntsandzavalayi

See Macmillan Education’s CAPS catalogues for approved titles that appear in the national catalogue

LITERATURE

Setswana

17

FET PHASE

Born a Crime and other
stories
By Trevor Noah
ISBN

9781770105379

Page Extent

352 pages

Themes

Racism, politics, family, abuse, resilience, grit

Trevor Noah’s path from apartheid South Africa to the desk of
The Daily Show in New York began with a criminal act: his
birth. Trevor was born to a white Swiss father and a black
Xhosa mother at a time when such a union was punishable by
ﬁve years in prison.
Born a Crime is the story of a mischievous young boy who
grows into a restless young man as he struggles to ﬁnd
himself in a world where he was never supposed to exist. It is
also the story of his relationship with his fearless, rebellious
and fervently religious mother – his teammate, a woman
determined to save her son from the cycle of poverty,
violence and abuse that would ultimately threaten her own
life.

LITERATURE

The eighteen personal essays collected here are by turns hilarious, dramatic and deeply affecting. Whether
being thrown from a moving car during an attempted kidnapping or simply trying to survive the life-anddeath pitfalls of dating in high school, Trevor illuminates his world with an incisive wit and an unﬂinching
honesty.

I’ll give you the Sun
By Jandy Nelson
ISBN

9781406326499

Page Extent

432 pages

Themes

Identity, coming of age, arts and culture, morality, family, death

A radiant novel that will leave you laughing and crying – all at
once. Jude and her twin Noah were incredibly close – until a
tragedy drove them apart, and now they are barely speaking.
Then Jude meets a cocky, broken, beautiful boy as well as a
captivating new mentor, both of whom may just need her as
much as she needs them. What the twins don’t realise is that
each of them has only half the story and if they can just ﬁnd
their way back to one another, they have a chance to remake
their world.
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The Dream House
By Craig Higginson
9781770104891

Page Extent

256 pages

Themes

Racism, politics, ageing, family

A farmhouse is being reproduced a dozen times, with slight
variations, throughout a valley. Three small graves have been
dug in the front garden, the middle one lying empty. A woman
in a wheelchair sorts through boxes while her husband
clambers around the old demolished buildings, wondering
where the animals have gone. A young woman – called ‘the
barren one’ behind her back – dreams of love, while an ageing
headmaster contemplates the end of his life. At the entrance
to the long dirt driveway, a car appears and pauses – pointed
towards the house like a silver bullet, ticking with heat.

FET PHASE

ISBN

IEB
approved
for
2019/20

So begins The Dream House, Craig Higginson’s riveting and
unforgettable novel set in the Midlands of KwaZulu-Natal.
Written with dark wit, a stark poetic style and extraordinary
tenderness, this is a story about the state of a nation and a
deep meditation on memory, ageing, meaning, family, love
and loss.
This updated 2016 edition contains new content, with Craig Higginson exploring the background to The
Dream House, his varied experiences in a farmhouse in KwaZulu-Natal and the subsequent and poignant
motivations for this moving novel.

By Daniel James Brown
ISBN

9781447210986

Page Extent

416 pages

Themes

Family, poverty, self awareness, grit, resilience

LITERATURE

The Boys in the Boat

An epic true-life journey to the heart of Hitler’s Berlin.
An extraordinary journey of how Joe and eight other
working-class boys exchange the sweat and dust of life in
1930s America for the promise of glory at the heart of the
Berlin Olympics. Stroke by stroke, a remarkable young man
strives to regain his shattered self-regard, to dare again to
trust in others – and to ﬁnd his way back home. Told against
the backdrop of the Great Depression, The Boys in the Boat
is narrative non-ﬁction of the ﬁrst order; a personal story full
of lyricism and unexpected beauty that rises above the grand
sweep of history, and captures instead the purest essence of
what it means to be alive.

See Macmillan Education’s CAPS catalogues for approved titles that appear in the national catalogue
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The Elephant Whisperer
FET PHASE

By Lawrence Anthony
ISBN

9781509838530

Page Extent

400 pages

Themes

Conservation, friendship, bravery, determination

When South African conservationist Lawrence Anthony was
asked to accept a herd of ‘rogue’ elephants on his Thula
Thula game reserve in Zululand, his common sense told him
to refuse.

LITERATURE

But he was the herd’s last chance of survival – dangerous and
unpredictable, they would be killed if Anthony wouldn’t take
them in. As Anthony risked his life to create a bond with the
troubled elephants and persuade them to stay on his reserve,
he came to realise what a special family they were, from the
wise matriarch Nana, who guided the herd, to her warrior
sister Frankie, always ready to see off any threat, and their
children who fought so hard to survive. With unforgettable
characters and exotic wildlife, this is an enthralling book that
will appeal to animal lovers and adventurous souls.

Conﬂuence:
Beyond the River with
Siseko Ntondini
By Piers Cruickshanks
ISBN

9781770104730

Page Extent

220 pages

Themes

Politics, identity, grit, determination

The Dusi Marathon in KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa, is a wellknown annual canoeing event. In the race each river is unique,
winding a course through a valley of its own making. But at a
conﬂuence rivers meet, each taking on the strength of the
other as they join forces and head towards the sea.
Conﬂuence tells the uplifting non-ﬁction story of the Dusi
canoe marathon partnership of Piers Cruickshanks, a
seasoned paddler who had won multiple gold medals in the
Dusi, with Siseko Ntondini, a paddler who had come up
through the ranks of the Soweto Canoe Club, and whose
dream was to win a gold medal in the Dusi. The two men
agree to paddle together and start training towards their gold-medal goal, but in order to get to the start line,
they need to overcome cultural and physical challenges to create a winning combination.
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Chambers-Macmillan South African
Student’s Dictionary

The dictionary includes:

FET PHASE

The Chambers-Macmillan South African Student’s Dictionary has intensive step-by-step treatment of
the most frequently used words in the English language. With 50 000 examples of real, everyday English
from South African sources supported by the British National Corpus, and South African English content
developed in association with the English Language Teaching Information Centre (ELTIC), it is essential for
any learner.

• Full-sentence deﬁnitions that show the headword in
context
• Thousands of synonyms and antonyms to help pinpoint
meaning
• Plurals of nouns, comparative and superlative forms of
adjectives and verb parts, which are always shown in full
• Grammar, register and subject labels which are given in full
• Pronunciation of each headword using the international
phonetic alphabet
• Useful appendices on abbreviations, letter writing and
punctuation

ISBN

Language

Chambers-Macmillan South African
Student’s Dictionary

9780797805477

English

LANGUAGE

Title

Illustrated First Aid in English
For more information on Illustrated First Aid in English see page 4 of this catalogue.

KLIEK
For more information on KLIEK see page 6 of this catalogue.

See Macmillan Education’s CAPS catalogues for approved titles that appear in the national catalogue
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MATHEMATICS

FET PHASE

Advanced Programme Mathematics
for the IEB Curriculum

eBOOK
AVAILABLE

Advanced Programme Mathematics Grades 10–12 for the IEB Curriculum was written
by some of the most experienced Mathematics teachers in South Africa including Moira Clarke, Graeme
Evans and Dr Stephen Sproule. The books cover all the material in the curriculum, adopt a lively, learnerfriendly tone and provide topical contexts, wherever this is possible. All the solutions appear at the end of
each book. The books are available in hard copy and in eBook format.
Help your learners excel in Advanced Programme Mathematics by setting them lots of practice opportunity
with the all new Advanced Programme Mathematics Workbooks. These titles, which partner with the
Advanced Programme Mathematics for the Revised IEB Curriculum Learner’s Books, are the perfect tool to
allow optimal practice in order to achieve excellence.

Title

Component

ISBN

Language

Advanced Programme Mathematics for the Revised IEB Curriculum Grade 10

Learner’s Book

9781431052967

English

Advanced Programme Mathematics for the Revised IEB Curriculum Grade 10

Workbook

9781431053056

English

Advanced Programme Mathematics for the Revised IEB Curriculum Grade 11

Learner’s Book

9781431052998

English

Advanced Programme Mathematics for the Revised IEB Curriculum Grade 11

Workbook

9781431053063

English

Advanced Programme Mathematics for the Revised IEB Curriculum Grade 12

Learner’s Book

9781431053025

English

Advanced Programme Mathematics for the Revised IEB Curriculum Grade 12

Workbook

9781431053070

English

First Aid in Mathematics
For more information on First Aid in Mathematics see page 7 of this catalogue.

Bettermarks
For more information on Bettermarks see page 8 of this catalogue.
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Step into Science Chemistry
FET Resource Book for Practical Activities

CAPS
ALIGNED

Links to the curriculum

Assessment tools and guidelines

The activities link to Sections 2.5 and 2.7 on
practical work in the CAPS for Physical Sciences
Further Education and Training Phase Grades 10–12.

Assessment tools and guidelines including rubrics
where relevant and a marking memorandum are
included for each worksheet.

The nature of science

FET PHASE

Features of the book

List of scientiﬁc terminology

A table is provided that
summarises the nature
of science and how
people gain knowledge
to understand and explain
the natural world through
science.

A list of scientiﬁc terminology
with explanations is included
in each worksheet which
encourages the learners to
use the language of science.
Teachers need to model
this in order for learners to
recognise, understand and use
the vocabulary.

An introduction to
practical work

Guidelines to safety when
doing practical work
Science is all about handson learning, and is full of
interesting lessons and fun
experiments. However it
also poses some unique
dangers and safety hazards for
learners. Teachers should have
knowledge of and understand
safety issues to enable them
to anticipate, recognise,
control and eliminate
any possible dangers and
hazards. This section provides
comprehensive notes on safety
when doing practical work.

Photocopiable worksheets

Title

ISBN

Step into Science Chemistry FET
Resource Book for Practical Activities

9781431060573

There is a photocopiable
worksheet for each practical
task. The worksheet provides
a format for the learners
to follow instructions to
plan and/or conduct the
investigations, record
observations and ﬁndings
and make conclusions. The
worksheet also encourages
safety during practical work
by asking learners to suggest
safety precautions.

SCIENCES

An introduction to
practical work that explains
the purpose and aim
of practical work, the
scientiﬁc process, and the
process skills which should
be developed through
practical work. A table is
provided that summarises
the steps of the scientiﬁc
and related processes and
inquiry skills.

Practical activities
There are one or
two activities for
each knowledge
area for each
grade. This gives
the teacher a
selection of welldesigned practical
activities per year
that can be used for
informal (formative)
assessment and
formal assessment
as part of the
Programme of
Assessment.

Teacher support
The teacher
support page
indicates how
each activity
links to the CAPS
content and
concepts, as well
as the required
prior knowledge,
the objectives,
advance
preparation,
resources and
safety precautions.

Resources
required
Where resources
as listed in the
CAPS for physical
sciences are
not available or
where resources
are limited,
improvised
resources are
suggested in the
teacher support
section.

See Macmillan Education’s CAPS catalogues for approved titles that appear in the national catalogue
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Step into Science Life Sciences
FET PHASE

FET Resource Book for Practical Activities

CAPS
ALIGNED

Features of the book
Links to the curriculum

Assessment tools and guidelines

The activities link to Speciﬁc Aim 2 ‘Investigating
Phenomena in Life Sciences’ in the CAPS for Life Sciences
Further Education and Training Phase Grades 10–12.

Assessment tools and guidelines including rubrics
where relevant and a marking memorandum are
included for each worksheet.

The nature of science

List of scientiﬁc terminology

A table is provided that
summarises the nature
of science and how
people gain knowledge
to understand and explain
the natural world through
science.

A list of scientiﬁc terminology
with explanations is included
in each worksheet which
encourages the learners to
use the language of science.
Teachers need to model
this in order for learners to
recognise, understand and use
the vocabulary.

SCIENCES

An introduction to
practical work
An introduction to
practical work that explains
the purpose and aim
of practical work, the
scientiﬁc process, and the
process skills which should
be developed through
practical work. A table is
provided that summarises
the steps of the scientiﬁc
and related processes and
inquiry skills.

Guidelines to safety when
doing practical work
Science is all about handson learning, and is full of
interesting lessons and fun
experiments. However it
also poses some unique
dangers and safety hazards for
learners. Teachers should have
knowledge of and understand
safety issues to enable them
to anticipate, recognise,
control and eliminate
any possible dangers and
hazards. This section provides
comprehensive notes on safety
when doing practical work.
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Photocopiable worksheets

Title

ISBN

Step into Science Life Sciences FET
Resource Book for Practical Activities

9781431060566

There is a photocopiable
worksheet for each practical
task. The worksheet provides
a format for the learners
to follow instructions to
plan and/or conduct the
investigations, record
observations and ﬁndings
and make conclusions. The
worksheet also encourages
safety during practical work
by asking learners to suggest
safety precautions.

Practical activities
There are one or
two activities for
each knowledge
strand for each
grade. This gives
the teacher a
selection of welldesigned practical
activities per year
that can be used for
informal (formative)
assessment and
formal assessment
as part of the
Programme of
Assessment.

Teacher support
The teacher
support page
indicates how
each activity
links to the CAPS
content and
concepts, as well
as the required
prior knowledge,
the objectives,
advance
preparation,
resources and
safety precautions.

Resources
required
Where resources
as listed in the
CAPS for life
sciences are
not available or
where resources
are limited,
improvised
resources are
suggested in the
teacher support
section.
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Step into Science Physics

CAPS
ALIGNED

FET Resource Book for Practical Activities

Links to the curriculum

Assessment tools and guidelines

The activities link to Sections 2.5 and 2.7 on
practical work in the CAPS for Physical Sciences
Further Education and Training Phase Grades 10–12.

Assessment tools and guidelines including rubrics
where relevant and a marking memorandum are
included for each worksheet.

The nature of science

FET PHASE

Features of the book

List of scientiﬁc terminology

A table is provided that
summarises the nature
of science and how
people gain knowledge
to understand and explain
the natural world through
science.

A list of scientiﬁc terminology
with explanations is included
in each worksheet which
encourages the learners to
use the language of science.
Teachers need to model
this in order for learners to
recognise, understand and use
the vocabulary.

An introduction to
practical work

Guidelines to safety when
doing practical work
Science is all about handson learning, and is full of
interesting lessons and fun
experiments. However it
also poses some unique
dangers and safety hazards for
learners. Teachers should have
knowledge of and understand
safety issues to enable them
to anticipate, recognise,
control and eliminate
any possible dangers and
hazards. This section provides
comprehensive notes on safety
when doing practical work.

Photocopiable worksheets

Title

ISBN

Step into Science Physics FET
Resource Book for Practical Activities

9781431060580

There is a photocopiable
worksheet for each practical
task. The worksheet provides
a format for the learners
to follow instructions to
plan and/or conduct the
investigations, record
observations and ﬁndings
and make conclusions. The
worksheet also encourages
safety during practical work
by asking learners to suggest
safety precautions.

SCIENCES

An introduction to
practical work that explains
the purpose and aim
of practical work, the
scientiﬁc process, and the
process skills which should
be developed through
practical work. A table is
provided that summarises
the steps of the scientiﬁc
and related processes and
inquiry skills.

Practical activities
There are one or
two activities for
each knowledge
area for each
grade. This gives
the teacher a
selection of welldesigned practical
activities per year
that can be used for
informal (formative)
assessment and
formal assessment
as part of the
Programme of
Assessment.

Teacher support
The teacher
support page
indicates how
each activity
links to the CAPS
content and
concepts, as well
as the required
prior knowledge,
the objectives,
advance
preparation,
resources and
safety precautions.

Resources
required
Where resources
as listed in the
CAPS for physical
sciences are
not available or
where resources
are limited,
improvised
resources are
suggested in the
teacher support
section.

See Macmillan Education’s CAPS catalogues for approved titles that appear in the national catalogue
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FET PHASE

First Aid in Science
First Aid in Science provides all the help and support needed for learning
and practising science. It offers a comprehensive guide to core topics using
plain English. It can be used in class, or as a reference and
revision book. This title:
• develops a strong basis of understanding with core topics
covered in clear and accessible language
• improves students’ ability to work through problems with
plenty of practice exercises and revision tests
• reﬂects its international readership with terms and
information that are appropriate for students worldwide.

Title

ISBN

Language

First Aid in Science

9781444168914

English

Answers to First Aid in Science

9781444186451

English

All About Chemistry ‘O’ Level
All About Chemistry ‘O’ Level textbook covers the latest Singapore-Cambridge
GCE ‘O’ Level Chemistry syllabus in seven sections:

SCIENCES

• Experimental Chemistry

• Chemistry of Reactions

• Atomic Structure

• The Atmosphere

• Chemical Calculations

• Organic Chemistry

• Periodicity

Title

Grade

ISBN

All About Chemistry 'O' Level textbook

Grades 8–12

9789810631154

All About Physics ‘O’ Level
All About Physics ‘O’ Level textbook covers the latest Singapore-Cambridge
GCE ‘O’ Level Physics syllabus in ﬁve broad sections:
• Measurement
• Newtonian Mechanics
• Thermal Physics
• Waves
• Electricity and Magnetism
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Title

Grade

ISBN

All about Physics 'O' Level textbook

Grades 8–12

9789810631307

See Macmillan Education’s CAPS catalogues for approved titles that appear in the national catalogue

Solutions for all Map Skills
Grades 10, 11 and 12

CAPS
ALIGNED

FET PHASE

Solutions for all Map Skills is an exciting, CAPS-aligned guide for
Grades 10 to 12 learners taking geography. Its content has been
developed by teachers and trainers who have an intimate knowledge
of learners’ difficulties when dealing with the
geographical skills and techniques section in the
CAPS curriculum. It also equips teachers with all the
necessary tools to teach map skills with conﬁdence.
Solutions for all Map Skills includes a DVD containing
GIS materials, maps and photos to enhance the
learning and teaching in this guide.

Teaching GIS
Solutions for all Map Skills has a section speciﬁcally dedicated to
GIS written in such a way that the material and concepts can easily
be understood. This section teaches GIS by ﬁrst doing it on paper to
get an understanding of the basic principles. Only then do learners
move to the related skills, terminology and technology behind GIS.

ISBN

Language

Solutions for all Map Skills Grades 10, 11 and 12

9781431026845

English

Almal verstaan Kaartvaardighede Grade 10, 11 en 12

9781431037339

Afrikaans

GEOGRAPHY

Title

Solutions for all Secondary Atlas
For more information on Solutions for all Secondary Atlas see page 12 of this catalogue.

Maps in a Box
For more information on Maps in a Box see page 12 of this catalogue.

South Africa Poster in Tube
For more information on South Africa Poster in Tube see page 11 of this catalogue.

See Macmillan Education’s CAPS catalogues for approved titles that appear in the national catalogue
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Learn Xtra Live Study Guides

CAPS
ALIGNED

FET PHASE

A digital revision solution at your ﬁngertips
The Learn Xtra Live Study Guides for Grades 10–12 are a collaboration with well known TV programme
Mindset and include 20 hours of video footage from Learn Xtra Live revision television broadcasts.
The product packages the video footage on a micro SD card together with a study guide that contains
explanations of core concepts, revision questions and examination type
questions. The answers to the questions are included. The micro SD
card allows learners to access all the MP4 videos, explanations and
questions on any compatible device, including a cell phone.

Features
• CAPS-aligned material
• Explanations of key topics
• Study questions with answers
• 20 hours of lessons taught by
expert teachers

Study
anywhere, any
time on your
phone, PC or
tablet!

Beneﬁts
• Revise at your own pace
• Step-by-step video lessons presented by a teacher

STUDY GUIDES

• MP4 format video material

Title
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ISBN

Language

Learn Xtra Live Accounting Grade 12

9781920570965

English

Learn Xtra Live Business Studies Grade 12

9781920570873

English

Learn Xtra Live Geography Grade 12

9781928233091

English

Learn Xtra Live Life Sciences Grade 10

9781920570934

English

Learn Xtra Live Life Sciences Grade 11

9781920570859

English

Learn Xtra Live Life Sciences Grade 12

9781920570880

English

Learn Xtra Live Mathematics Grade 10

9781920570910

English

Learn Xtra Live Mathematics Grade 11

9781920570842

English

Learn Xtra Live Mathematics Grade 12

9781920570958

English

Learn Xtra Live Maths Literacy Grades 10–12

9781920570903

English

Learn Xtra Live Physical Sciences Grade 10

9781920570927

English

Learn Xtra Live Physical Sciences Grade 11

9781920570941

English

Learn Xtra Live Physical Sciences Grade 12

9781920570897

English

See Macmillan Education’s CAPS catalogues for approved titles that appear in the national catalogue

Fiela se kind – die drama & 10 gedigte
EERSTE ADDISIONELE TAAL
2-in-1 studiegids/werkboek met aangevulde realiteit (AR)

FET PHASE

’n Opwindende nuwe letterkundeonderrigmetode vir Generasie Z
• Letterkunde word nuut en vars aangebied in die woorde en
taalgebruik van Generasie Z.
• AR-tegnologie ondersteun die leermateriaal en gee só ’n nuwe
dimensie aan die onderrig van Afrikaans Eerste Addisionele Taal.
• Leerders se verbeelding word aangegryp deur die vindingryke manier
waarop materiaal aangebied word.
• Leerders se entoesiasme vir letterkunde word aangemoedig deur ’n
benadering te volg waarby hulle aanklank kan vind.

Die studiegids se formaat

ISBN: 9780620823265

Fiela se kind

studiegids

10 gedigte
• Aan die begin van elke bespreking is daar plek gelaat vir leerders om
die gedig in te plak of in te skryf.
• Daar is plek vir aantekeninge.
• ’n Lys letterkundige terme help leerders om die gedigte te ontleed
deur voorbeelde te vind.
• Die woordeskatlys vir elke gedig help leerders om hul Afrikaanse
woordeskat uit te brei en woorde en frases in konteks te verstaan.
• Elke gedig het ’n prentjie by wat met ’n leerder se selfoon of tablet
ingeskandeer kan word om die tema en titel van die gedig uit te lig.

• ’n Moderne kleuruitleg en
ruimtelike ontwerp.
• Inligting word kort en
bondig, maar duidelik,
weergegee.
• Die studiegids is gebruikersvriendelik en voldoen aan
Generasie Z se verwagtinge.

STUDY GUIDES

• Eerstens word die hoogtepunte van Fiela se kind interaktief met AR-tegnologie uitgelig wat die leerder
prikkel om meer uit te vind.
• ŉ Kort oorsig volg oor die temas, titel, karakters, struktuurelemente,
Kurrikulum
tyd, ruimte en vertellersperspektief.
• Woordeskatlyste gee leerders ondersteuning om moeilike woorde en
• KABV: Graad 12
frases in konteks te verstaan.
• IEB: Graad 8–12
• ŉ Reeks vorige eksamenvrae berei die leerder deeglik vir die eksamen
voor.
• Die “Toets jou Kennis” aan die einde van die drama-gedeelte sluit ’n
Kenmerke van die
toets oor beeldspraak in, asook ŉ blokkiesraaisel en kontekstuele vrae.

Tegnologie benodig

Ondersteuning vir die onderwyser
• PowerPoint aanbiedings wat in die klas ter verduideliking van die
toneelstuk en die gedigte aangewend kan word, kan van Your Online
Teacher se webtuiste afgelaai word.
• Die volledige memorandum vir die gedigte en toneelstuk is ook
aanlyn beskikbaar by www.youronlineteacher.co.za.

Meer oor AR-tegnologie
AR-tegnologie verryk ’n omgewing of situasie deur dit aan te vul met
virtuele realiteit. AR-tegnologie gee lewe aan prentjies en kan meer
inligting toevoeg.

• ’n Slimfoon of tablet om
die prentjies in die boek
in te skandeer met behulp
van ’n gratis toepassing
(application) vir aangevulde
realiteit (augmented reality)
wat op Google Play en App
Store beskikbaar is.
• Geen verdere Internetverbinding is nodig nadat die
toepassing afgelaai is nie.

See Macmillan Education’s CAPS catalogues for approved titles that appear in the national catalogue
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FET PHASE

Guidelines Literature
Guides for the FET
Phase Study Guides

eBOOK
AVAILABLE

CAPS
ALIGNED

Get excited about Literature!
The Guidelines Literature Study Guides provide exam
guidance and insight into major literary works, both
classic and contemporary.
These comprehensive study guides include:
• background information
• detailed characterisation, plot elements, and language
and literary devices
• list of characters and themes
• summaries of each chapter or scene
• explanations and discussions of the plot
• detailed chapter-by-chapter or scene-by-scene analysis
• guidelines on answering contextual and essay questions
for examination purposes

STUDY GUIDES

• author or playwright biographies.
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Title

Grade

ISBN

Language

Romeo and Juliet

Grade 10 HL

9781431050369

English

Die Kind

Grade 10 FAL

9781431050338

Afrikaans

Macbeth: Shakespeare for Southern Africa

Grade 11 HL

9781431050383

English

Shakespeare 2000: Merchant of Venice

Grade 11 HL

9781431050406

English

Things Fall Apart

Grade 11 HL

9781431050376

English

Tsotsi

Grade 11 HL

9781431050321

English

Droomdelwers

Grade 11 HL

9781431050277

Afrikaans

Dreaming of Light

Grade 11 FAL

9781431050291

English

Far from the Madding Crowd

Grade 11 FAL

9781431050314

English

Sophiatown

Grade 11 FAL

9781431050307

English

Die Kruppel Engel

Grade 11 FAL

9781431050260

Afrikaans

Die Laaste Karretjiegraf

Grade 11 FAL

9781431050253

Afrikaans

Hamlet

Grade 12 HL

9781431050390

English

Cry, the Beloved Country

Grade 12 FAL

9781431050352

English

See Macmillan Education’s CAPS catalogues for approved titles that appear in the national catalogue

Guidelines Literature Study Guides
Macmillan Education has a very comprehensive Guidelines Literature list with 243 titles available.

Title

ISBN

Title

ISBN

A Midsummer Night’s Dream

9781868301812

Nervous Conditions

9781770171398

Animal Farm

9781770172876

Nothing but the Truth

9781770172647

Cry, the Beloved Country (New Edition)

9781770171855

Othello

9781770172715

Die Keiser (Huistaal)

9781868301096

Paljas

9781770172661

Disgrace

9781868307487

Pygmalion

9780947453794

English Poetry Selection 2011 for FAL

9781770175570

Romeo and Juliet

9781770172883

English Poetry Selection 2011 For HL

9781770175631

Siener in die Suburbs (Huistaal)

9781868304417

English Short Stories Selection 2011

9781770175587

Skilpoppe

9781868308729

Fiela se Kind (Eerste Addisionele Taal)

9781868301546

Tess of the d’Urbervilles

9780947453787

Fiela se Kind (Huistaal)

9781868302734

The Crucible

9781770172722

Fools and Other Stories

9781868301331

The Great Gatsby

9781770172890

Hamlet

9780947453893

The Kite Runner

9781770172319

Julius Caesar

9781868301904

The No 1 Ladies’ Detective Agency

9781770170858

Kaleidscope

9781868302970

The Road to Mecca

9781868303212

King Lear

9781868300501

Things Fall Apart (New Edition)

9781770170117

Kringe in ‘n Bos

9781770172586

To Kill a Mockingbird

9781770172784

Lord of the Flies

9781770172708

Twelfth Night

9780947453862

Maru

9781868303151

When Rain Clouds Gather

9781868302642

FET PHASE

The turnaround time for orders from this list will be between 2–5 working days depending on the province
where you are located. Should you order more than 50 copies of a speciﬁc title the turnaround time will be
between 7–14 working days.

STUDY GUIDES

These titles will be printed on demand. The turnaround time for orders from this list will be between 7–14
working days.
Title

ISBN

Title

ISBN

16 Short Stories by South African Writers

9781868302413

Boesman and Lena

9781868300778

A Grain of Wheat

9781770173705

‘Buckingham Palace’, District 6 (First Additional
Language)

9781868306008

A Handful of Life

9781868307586

A Passage to India

9781868303526

‘Buckingham Palace’, District 6 (Home Language)

9781868302109

Close to the Sun

9781868300051
9781868301515

A Room with a View

9781868301768

A Tale of Two Cities (New Edition)

9781770170223

Comfort Herself

Antony and Cleopatra

9781868300891

Creative Writing Book 1

9781868302932
9781868308330

9780947453527

Dance With Poor Man’s Daughter

Aspects of the Short Stories

9781868300426

Death of a Salesman

9780947041243

Bart Nel

9781868303403

Die Afrikaanse Kortverhaalboek

9781868303731

Bestek

9780947453497

Die Haasvanger

9780947453947

Billy Budd

9780947453978

Die Jaar Toe My Ma Begin Sing Het

9781868306831

As You Like It

See Macmillan Education’s CAPS catalogues for approved titles that appear in the national catalogue
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FET PHASE
STUDY GUIDES

Title

ISBN

Title

ISBN

Die Keiser (Eeste Addisionele Taal)

9780947453237

Poppie – Die Drama

9781770172654

Die Kinders van die Aarde (Full Book)

9781868302406

Pride and Prejudice

9781770172692

Die Kinders van die Aarde (V & A)

9781868300587

Pylvak

9780947453459

Die Koning van Katoren

9780947453053

Raka

9781868301218

Die Krismis van Map Jacobs

9781770172630

Rhythm and Muse

9781868308859

Die Kwaart-Voor-Sewe Lelie

9781770172555

Richard III

9781868300716

Die Ongelooﬂike Avonture van Hanna Hoekom

9781770172579

Romantica – A Book of English Short Stories

9781868301737

Die Potlooddief en die Engel

9781868300860

Romeo and Juliet (Q & A)

9781868300693

Die Rebellie van Lafras Verwey

9781868301829

Saturday

9781770172302

Die Sak Mense

9781868300259

Shakespeare In Love

9781868307296

Die Verdwyning van Mina Afrika

9781868305988

Short Plays for Students

9781868300365

Die Voetpad na Vergelegen (Eerste Addisionele Taal)

9781868301119

Siener in die Suburbs (Eerste Addisionele Taal)

9781868304172

Die Voetpad na Vergelegen (Huistaal)

9781868301102

Sons and Lovers

9780947041298

Disse Flippen Stukkende Wêreld Dié, My Ou

9781868308354

Stories from South Africa

9780947453329

Down Second Avenue

9781868301393

Stories of Detection and Mystery

9781868300303

Drama Workshop 1

9781868301140

Stories with Appeal

9780947453954

Drama Workshop 2

9781868303281

Equus

9781868300662

Fahrenheit 451

9781868300532

Five Plays for Pleasure

9781868300075

Flowers for Algernon

9781868303793

Great Expectations

9780947041809

Gulliver’s Travels

9781868303175

Henry the IV Part 1

9781868302284

Hoogtepunte in die Afrikaanse Verhaalkuns

9781868300099

I Heard the Owl Call my Name

9780947453800

I Heard the Owl Call my Name (Q & A)

9781868301232

Is Sagie

9781868301720

Jane Eyre

9781868300174

Japtrap

9781868301287

Joernaal van Jorik

9781868303694

Julius Caesar

9781868302314

Julius Caesar (Q & A)

9781868302789

Kanna Hy Kô Hystoe

9781868302857

Kollig
Macbeth (Workbook)

9781868307326

Maru (Q & A)

9781868302949

“Master Harold” … and the Boys

9781868303069

Mine Boy

9781868307944

Mirakel

9781868309672

Mis

9781868308897

Modern Stage Directions

9780947453770

Mosaïek

9781868301027

9781868304394

The Beautyful Ones Are Not Yet Born

9781868308019

The Bridge of San Luis Rey

9780947453909

The Catcher in the Rye

9781868301935

The Caucasian Chalk Circle

9781868304424

The Color Purple

9781868304745

The Conservationist

9781868303632

The Glass Managerie

9780947041434

The Grapes of Wrath

9781868300655

The Importance of Being Ernest

9781868300013

The Mayor of Casterbridge

9780947041564

The Mission (the ﬁlm)

9781868302246

The Mosquito Coast

9781868306381

The Native Commissioner

9781770173729

The Shawshank Redemption

9781868308125

The Story of an African Farm

9780947041151

The Tempest

9781868302826

The Wonderful Story of Henry Sugar

9781868301409

To Kill a Man’s Pride

9781868303120

To Sir, with Love

9781868302659

Toorberg

9781868304158

Trits: Mis, Mirakel, Drif

9781770173118

Vatmaar

9781770172548

Vlerkdans

9781868303762

Vlindervlug

9781868303830

Voetpad

9781868303434

Voort met Spel

9781868301850
9781868303274

Much Ado about Nothing

9780947453732

My Family and other Animals

9781868300181

Vyﬂing

9781868302796

Waiting for Godot

9781868308101

Nagspel

9781868304059

Wedloop

9780947041847

Nations (Complete Anthology)

9781868309702

Where Angels Fear to Tread

9781868303533

Nineteen Eighty Four

9781868300402

Winners

9781868303076

Of Mice and Men

9781868300624

Witness (The Film)

9781868300334

Othello (Workbook)

9781868307401

Wordsmiths

9781868306930

Pendoring

9781868300389

Woza Albert

9781868303182

Periandros van Korinthe

9781868301799

Writers’ Territory

9781868308644

Poetry Quest

9781868303991

Wuthering Heights (New Edition)

9781770170681

‘n Pot vol Winter
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9780947453398

Strictly Ballroom (The Film)
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Assessment

ASSESSMENT

Edinburgh Reading Test 4
Reliable and rigorous whole-school reading assessment which enables diagnostic
proﬁling.
• Diagnostic proﬁle highlights skimming, vocabulary, reading for facts, points of
view, and inferential comprehension
• Ideal as a baseline measure for value-added analysis and target-setting in
secondary schools
• Recommended by the IEB in the ‘Policy and procedures: Exemptions’ document
• Interactive version of the Edinburgh Reading Test 4 is available on CD-ROM
Product

ISBN

Printed Tests

Product

ISBN

Interactive Tests

Edinburgh Reading Test 4 (10 copies)

9780340847992

Edinburgh Reading Test 4 Manual

9780340846742

Edinburgh Reading Test Score/Proﬁle CD-ROM

9780340945933

Edinburgh Reading Test 4 Interactive (Single-user
2-year licence)

9780340947739

Edinburgh Reading Test 4 Interactive (Network
2-year licence)

9780340947746

Special Needs Assessment Proﬁle (SNAP)
Special Needs Assessment Proﬁle (SNAP-SpLD)
An award-winning package that proﬁles speciﬁc learning difficulties and related
factors, and gives follow-up suggestions for teachers and parents, in a comprehensive
package. Designed for use by learning support and specialist teachers, SNAP-SpLD is a
computer-aided diagnostic assessment and proﬁling package for ages 5 to 14.
• Maps each learner’s own mix of barriers to learning on to an overall matrix of learning
• Gives a structured diagnostic proﬁle across 22 speciﬁc learning difficulties and
related factors, plus self-esteem
• Helps to identify clusters of problems and the core features of a learner’s
difficulties: an enhanced SNAP proﬁle gives ‘core’ and ‘expanded’ views
• A ‘progress review’ facility enables you to compare ‘before and after’ assessments

Special Needs Assessment Proﬁle – Behaviour (SNAP-B)
Intuitive and user-friendly, Snap-Behaviour brings to behavioural, emotional and
social difficulties the insights and practical strategies that SNAP-SpLD brings to
speciﬁc learning difficulties.
• Enables school staff to be more focused and effective in supporting learners with
behavioural difficulties, at home and at school
• Focuses on identifying a positive solution to behavioural difficulties, rather than
speculating about possible causes of any behaviour
• Provides a mechanism for actively involving parents in assessment and follow-up,
including restorative approaches
• Personalised helpsheets give practical advice and support strategies
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Title

ISBN

Title

ISBN

SNAP-SpLD CD-ROM v 3.5

9781444176490

SNAP-B CD-ROM

9780340972601

SNAP-SpLD User’s Handbook

9780340972540

SNAP-B User’s Handbook

9780340972588

SNAP-SpLD Pupil Assessment Pack

9780340972557

Professional
Development

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Expert Educator Series

CAPS
ALIGNED

eBOOKS
AVAILABLE

A Professional Development Kit for Educators
• The Expert Educator Series is written by
experienced South African educators who are
experts in their respective ﬁelds.
• This series of books provides a solid base and
understanding of what it means to teach in
South African schools.
• All the titles in this series meet the
requirements of the NCS and incorporate the
principles behind the CAPS.
• The series covers a wide range of topics to
equip educators with the knowledge and
practical know-how to handle a variety of
situations inside and outside the classroom.

Features:
• Case studies
• Practical tips for the classroom
• Clear explanations of concepts relevant to the topic
• Learning tasks including answers

Title

ISBN

Expert Educator Series Kit

9781431046584

The books in the Expert Educator Series Kit are also available to purchase as individual titles:
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Title

ISBN

Title

ISBN

ADD and ADHD

9781770306097

Mentoring

9781770306141

Administration

9781770306103

Motivating the Learner

9781770306202

Career Path Development

9781770306189

Planning

9781770306233

Classroom Management and Discipline

9781770306066

Powerful Learning Environment

9781770306042

Coaching

9781770306158

Resources

9781770306196

Conﬂict Management

9781431000029

Teaching Reading

9781770308312

Cooperative Learning and Group Work

9781770306080

The Inclusive Educator

9781770306073

Creating a Safe Learning Environment in Schools

9781431000012

Timetabling

9781770306226

Event Management and School Improvement

9781770306110

Whole School Planning

9781770306219

Feedback to Learners

9781770306127

Writing Skills

9781770306134

How to Assess

9781770306059

Macmillan Teaching Handbooks are written for student teachers and practising teachers in primary schools
in Africa.

ISBN: 9780333720554

ISBN: 9780333771464

ISBN: 9780333750155

ISBN: 9781405031240

Teaching Series

ISBN: 9781770307551

Teaching in South
African Schools
Teaching in South
African Schools is a
book aimed at
specialists, developers
of education, and
practicing teachers.
It deals with the
educator’s role as a
leader, administrator
and manager.

ISBN: 9780333750162

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Macmillan Teaching Handbooks

eBOOK
AVAILABLE

ISBN: 9781770308206

ISBN: 9781770307605

Critical Thinking Skills
• Helps students to develop
reﬂective thinking skills,
improve their critical analysis
and construct arguments more
effectively
• Easy-to-follow, step-by-step
explanations along with plenty
of examples and activities
• New chapter shows how
critical thinking can be applied
to employability

ISBN: 9781137550507

ISBN: 9780797826625
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Macmillan Teacher Campus
Who is Macmillan Teacher Campus (MTC)?
Macmillan Teacher Campus is a division of Macmillan Education South Africa and is an ETDP-SETA
accredited training provider (ETDP10512). Macmillan Teacher Campus is a skills development provider at the
QCTO (QCTO SDP01190305-1575).
At Macmillan Teacher Campus, our vision is to empower, motivate and develop teachers and learners in
South Africa and to provide a learning pathway to continue their professional development. For the past
decade, we have been a provider of cutting-edge training and excellent teacher support. We bring the
training to your doorstep.
All workshop and course material is developed according to the South African Council for Educators’ (SACE)
requirements. When attending a Macmillan Teacher Campus workshop, teachers will receive professional
development points as allocated by SACE (SACE Provider Number – PR10690).

What does Macmillan Teacher Campus offer?
Macmillan Teacher Campus offers a variety of curriculum-aligned workshops as well as accredited courses:
We offer a wide range of curriculum-aligned workshops, but understand that no curriculum is static and
therefore we also offer tailor-made workshops, catering speciﬁcally for our clients’ needs, and equipping
teachers with knowledge and insight. Our training programmes are developed by subject specialists and we
make use of highly qualiﬁed facilitators to enhance the teaching and learning experience.

Our range:
 ECD Qualiﬁcation QCTO-Accredited Level 4

 Foundation Phase

 ETDP-SETA Accredited Courses

 Languages (Grades 1–12)

 School and Classroom Management

 Mathematics (Grades 4–12)

 Assessment

 The Sciences (Grades 4–12)

 eLearning/ICT

 Inclusion

 ECD and Grade R

 TVET

We tailor-make our workshops to suit your needs
The duration of our workshops varies from three hours to three full days. On request, we can also offer a
combination of any two workshops into a full day’s training.
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ECD QUALIFICATION

LEARNER SUPPORT

MTC is proud to present our QCTO
accredited Early Childhood Development
(ECD) Practitioner qualiﬁcation. The
qualiﬁcation is at NQF level 4, so you can
enrol if you have Grade 11 or an equivalent
qualiﬁcation. It will take a year and you
can work while studying. Enrol for this fun,
interactive, part-time course and become a
qualiﬁed ECD practitioner.

MTC has learner support programmes for FET
mathematics, physical sciences, English FAL,
geography and life sciences. Our programmes
are developed to assist learners needing support
in these subjects and has a speciﬁc exam
preparation focus with the aim to improve
learner results. These tutor classes take place
on Saturdays and during the school holidays at
various schools across the country.

SCHOOL AND SMT SUPPORT

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

We offer:

MTC enhances good teaching and learning practices at schools by linking continuous teacher
professional development, school curriculum management and holistic school development with our
large assortment of teacher development workshops. We help SMT members, teachers, SGBs and RCLs
to explore knowledge and focus on the curriculum goals with reference to content, pedagogy and
assessment. MTC workshops help teachers to reﬂect and improve their own educative practices and to
cater for the diverse needs of learners.
The Curious Flower original artwork is a metaphor for
the way in which learning develops from the seeds of curiosity
and imagination, and the role that educators play in spreading
that knowledge to learners.

Macmillan Education has been advancing learning for over 175 years.
Since the earliest days we have established ourselves as a leading publisher,
building strong partnerships with educators, innovating in pedagogy and
digital content, and inspiring learners to achieve more.

CSI SOLUTIONS
MTC has an array of options. Talk to us to discuss various CSI solutions that will optimally address your
Corporate Social Responsibility. Earn BBBEE points as well as make a difference in your company’s
geographical footprint.
MTC runs training and support programmes for several NGOs/NPOs. We ﬁrmly believe that by taking
hands with these organisations and combining our strengths and resources, we make a bigger impact on
the lives of the children and teachers.

TEACHER SUPPORT

In classrooms we know how transformative learning can be, and we are passionate about
providing learners and their teachers with everything they need to succeed in education, in the
workplace, and in life. We do this by:
• Listening carefully to the needs of teachers
and learners, and translating this knowledge
into insights that shape the future state of
education
• Developing highly relevant content and
resources that make teaching rewarding and
learning effective, and ensuring measurable
successful outcomes
• Building lasting relationships with teachers
and lecturers, and providing guidance,
support and inspiration on their professional
development journey

MTC has trained over 150 000 teachers nationwide to assist them in sharpening their content and
methodology skills. Our affordable, tailor-made workshops and courses provide teachers with a learning
pathway to continue their professional development. We make professional development accessible by
bringing the training to the doorstep of the teachers. We work in all nine provinces.

• Connecting teachers with the latest research,
new pedagogies and experts
As education adapts and changes at an everincreasing pace, we will always be there –
empowering teachers to inspire learners on
their lifelong journeys in education.
Macmillan Education
Advancing Learning

MACMILLAN ONLINE TEACHER CAMPUS
Macmillan Online Teacher Campus (MOTC) will soon offer online training to
make courses accessible to educators country-wide at the click of a button.
Courses that will be offered are all endorsed by SACE and educators can
earn PD points in the comfort of their own homes, and at their own pace.
See our website for available courses and payment details.

See our website for more details regarding the courses:
http://www.macmillan.co.za/content/teacher-campus/training-and-support/42
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HEAD OFFICE
Private Bag X19, Northlands, 2116
Tel: 011 731 3300 | Fax: 011 731 3500
Email: customerservices@macmillaneducation.co.za
Website: www.macmillan.co.za
Facebook: MacmillanSouthAfrica
Twitter: @MacEdSA

Empowering teachers to inspire
learners on their lifelong journeys
in education
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Tel: 011 731 3455
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Belinda Germeshuizen
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Tel: 011 731 3359
Email: Belinda.Germeshuizen@
macmillaneducation.co.za

Sihle Zuma
Provincial Sales Manager
Cell: 066 474 3793
Email: Sihle.Zuma@macmillaneducation.co.za
LIMPOPO
Mmatapa Moabelo
Sales and Marketing Representative
Cell: 078 804 0612
Email: Mmatapa.Moabelo@macmillaneducation.co.za
MPUMALANGA
Lillian Vuma
Sales and Marketing Representative
Cell: 078 803 9918
Email: Lillian.Vuma@macmillaneducation.co.za

Anna-Mari Voutsas
School Sales Consultant
Cell: 082 702 8991
Email: Anna.Voutsas@macmillaneducation.co.za
Gerda van der Walt
School Sales Consultant
Cell: 076 994 0982
Email: Gerda.vanderWalt@macmillaneducation.co.za

NORTH WEST

Kilayne Pelser
School Sales Consultant
Cell: 076 994 0985
Email: Kilayne.Pelser@macmillaneducation.co.za

Mmaabo Modisane
Provincial Sales Manager
Cell: 071 399 1337
Email: Mmaabo.Modisane@macmillaneducation.co.za

Nicole Smith
School Sales Consultant
Cell: 082 944 6968
Email: Nicole.Smith@macmillaneducation.co.za
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